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Abstract 

The SSC coupled-cavity-linac (CCL) consists of nine 
modules with eight tanks in each module. Multicavity 
magnetically coupled bridge couplers are used to couple the 
eight tanks within a module into one RF resonant chain. 
The operating frequency is 1282.851 MHz. In this paper we 
discuss both comput,er calculations and cold model mea- 
surement,s to determine the geometry dimension of the RF 
stn1cturc. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The SSC CCL cavities are designed in house and fabri- 
cated by the Institute of High Energy Physics (IHEP) in 
China. One of our major t,ests is to provide the accurat,e 
cavity dimensions for machine fabrication. In t,he past, the 
cavit,y dimensions were determined by cold model experi- 
ments only, because at t,hat, time, no computer code had 
enough accuracy for such complicated, highly non-axial 
geometric struct~ures. Our CCL contains 72 accelera.t.ing 
tanks and 63 bridge couplers. Producing cold models for 
each t#ank a.nd bridge coupler would be a.n extremely ex- 
pensive and t,imc consuming t,ask. We ha.ve developed new 
m&hods t,ha.t combine modern codes like MAFIA, SUPER- 
FISH and HFSS and are able to produce ca.vit,y dimensions 
tha.t are correct within a few MHz error. Of course, cold 
models for the low-, mid- and high- energy end are made 
and are used t,o bench mark these codes. 

I I. DEYERMIKATION OF ACCELERA’TING TANK 

DInlENSIONS 

Each CCL tank contains 16 identical accelerat,ing cavi- 
t#ics and 15 identical coupling cavities. The structure can 
IX, treated as infinitely long if the end cavities are prop- 
erly tuned. In 3-D MAFIA simulat,ion we include one 
full accc~lcral~ing cavity and t,wo half coupling cavities and 
wit,11 proper terminations at, symmetric planes .z,,in and 

-rr, fL.r we can simulate an infinit.ely long structure. Fig. 
1. shows t.hc physical boundary and boundary simulat,ed 
by MAFIA b’e can see %teps” on t,hc boundary because 
t.hr, code uses many “cubits” t,o produce a.n a.pproximation 
for t,lie actual smooth surface. This is a. major source of 
inaccuracy in the solution a.nd can not, be completely re- 
~llovc~l for a finite number of mrsh used. We have built, 
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Figure 1: (a) Physical boundary of one accelerating cell and two half 
coupling cells, (b) boundary simulated by MAFIA 

cold models according t#o the exact dimensions predicted 
by MAFIA and the measured frequency can be as much 
as 15 MHz different from the calculated frequency. The 
agreement on t,he coupling constant,, k, on t,he ot.h<xr hand, 
is quite good, as shown in Table 1. The frequency change 
is very sensit,ive to the dimension change in the nose re- 
gion. The geometry of the nose is too complicat#cd to be 
accurately described by MAFIA. But the slot region is de- 
scribed very well. SUPERFISH with triangular meshes 
can give very good descriptions of arbitrarily complicated 
boundaries and the error of calculated frequency is usually 
smaller than 1 MHz. However, it is a 2-D code and cannot 
predict the effect of coupling slots, which is not a small 
effect for 7% coupling. D.A. Swenson proposed a way that 
combines the SUPERFISII and MAFIA and can e1iminat.e 
the shortcoming of each code. The procedures are: (1) let 
MAFIA calculate the coupling const,ant and t.he c,ffect of 
the coupling slots which produce a frequency drop Af to 
the accelerating cell; (2) let, SUPER,FISH determine the 
nose gap, (g/2),,,, of the unslott,ed cavity to produce a res- 
onant frequency of foperation + Af. The cavity with slots 
should then resonant at, j-operation + Af - Af = fu,,eration. 
The Af produced by coupling slots can be calculated by 
two MAFIA runs: (1) calculate the accelerating cell fre- 
quency with coupling slots, fslol$ and (2) use the same 
rnesh configuration to calculate accelerating cell frclquency 
wit,hout coupling slots, fo. Then Af = fJlot - fc,. Since 
the mesh configurations are the same for two runs, the er- 
ror of fslot and fo due to the same crude description of 
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‘bjj [cm] k: Cold Model k: MAFIA Difference 

IL.18 7.904% 7.989% -0.085% 
11.93 4.895(x 4.801%’ O.O94%1 
12.93 1.507% 1.638% -0.13% 

‘Table 1: Comparison of cullplillg cow.tant hrn cold modPI and 
RIAFIA 

YOjJ [cm] AfeZP Af,,l Difference 
11.18 38.168 38.725 -0.557 
11.93 22.505 22.745 -0.240 
12.93 6.310 6.295 -0.015 

Table 2: Compi~rison of Aj (Unit: hIlIz) mranuretl by cold lllotlcl 

iilld cnlculated by M.4FI.A and sL~I’~:l{F‘IsI1 

the nose should he also t,lie sanic atrd therefore t Ilc (‘rror is 
suI)tractcd otlt, iii 4f. If Af can Iw accurakly detrrnlin~Y1, 

(!lPLnx can be accurat~cly detmcrIrlilletl. The dimensions of 
coupling cavities can be crtlc~~latetl in a silnilar way. ‘l’o 
t,est, the validity of tliis llleihotl, \vt: build cold motlcls with 
different, YOff and compare the nic~asurcxl and compuletl 
values of X: and Af, Table 1 shows the rcTsult,s of cotill)ari- 
son of k and ‘I‘able 2 shows Ilit, comparison of Aj. 

‘I’he surprisiiigly good agreemcllt,s give us confitlciice 
with the iiiet,hod and we have generat,etl t,ht: rest of t,ank 
tlimensions cnlirely on computers. We did tllake t,wo addi- 
t,ional setas of cold models on the mcd- and high+nergy end 
and the agreements with simulat,ion results are consistently 
good. 

III. DETERMINATION’ OF BILIDGE COUPLER 

DIMENSIONS 

Fig. 2 shows the geometry of a five-cell bridge couple1 
with three ident.ical middle cells alld two iclent,ical clltl cells. 
‘ho end posts as frequency tiincrs are providcY1 for end 
cells but, not, for middle cells. The physics of tllis type 
of bridge coul)lc:r are described lpreviously’,‘. ‘1‘1~~ tot,al 
1c:ligtli of tlic bridge coupler grows wit.11 t,hc ilit,er t,ank space 
ivhich is proportional t.0 /3X. I’or 63 bridge coupler.s, t,he 
length of tllc nliddle cells can only bt, icon, 8~111 or !lcm, 

I)ut t,lie length of t,he end cells will have 63 differi,nt valur,s. 
Again, the three middle cells can be h.cat.ed as a part of an 
infinitely long structure if the two end cells arc properly 
buned. We thus separately determilw the dhtmsions fol 
middle cells and for end cells. 

For middle cells, MAFIA was first usotl t.0 optimize t,he 
gcoi1ietry of the couplin, 11‘ sl0t.s. Bccausc: initltllc cells only 
ll;rve three possible Icngt.hs, cold models were built for all 
three cases. The coupling sl0t.s on adjacent disc are rotat#ctl 
by 90” to reduce direct coupling. Half cell terminalion 
were used in the experiment. Since t.his will create ilnagcs 
in the cntl cells t,hat do not have 90” rotat,ions, it, does not, 
rcpreseilt, ali itifinit,e long stZruct,ure. lIowevc>r, as t II<, cavit.y 

Figum 2: Geometry of Mngnctically Ckmplcd Hrlrigc C’ollplr,~ 

chain gets longer, the end cell error effect gets smaller and 
the structure approaches to an infinitely long st,ruct,ure. 
With a t”C,W tnea.slirc‘Inetlts, t,lle asyIl1l)t.ot.o CilIl I)? obt,aitic~d 
attd it, gives the desired frequency value. Tile radius of 
t,liese ccnt,er cavit,ics can t,heii be detcriiiiiied. 

Bridge coupler end cells are Inore colllplicatctl. l’hey do 
not have any well defined syminetric plane and call not. 1~ 
t,reat,ed as a part of an infinit,c st,ruct,ure. MAFIA silnula- 
tion on the bridge end cavities produce quit& Iargt: errors 
because some artificial symmet,ric planes must be assumed 
to t,erminate lhe 1~Ollttdilr~. The end cell dimensions are 

complet,ely determined by experilnent,. Since there are 110 
well dcfincd symmetric planes, no artificial terminations 
should be used. In t,he cold model measumrlent, one must. 
include the entire 5-cell bridge cavit,y, the t,wo coupling 
cavities under the bridge, and tank end cells and a few 
accelerating cavities. All accelerating cavities and bridge 
center cavities are fabricated at the correct, dimensions. 
Bridge end cavity frequencies are adjustable by end post,s. 
To d&ermine the post length, one should first, short out, all 
other cells <xcc,pt, the bridge, end cell, t#ank end cell and t,lrc, 
coriplillg cell between t,liem, Adjrist,iiig tire bridge end cell 
and t,ank end cell frequencies by varying t,he post lengt~lls 
until t.lic t.nw cavit,y frcqn<,ncies are lmtfi qniil to 1282.85 1 
MIlz. At this point, t,lie field lrvel in t,lic: coupling cavity 
is zero. R.eprat. sanle procedure for t.he other bridge end 
cell. Finally, let all cavit,ics couple t,ogctll(Tr by r(:lIlovitlg 
shorting t,ools and rneasurc t,hp ir/2 mode frequency. Tllc 
7r/2 frequency should be very closca to t,lte clGrct1 operatioti 
frequency. Acl.just. the two end post,s equally t.0 bring t,llc 
7r/2 mode frequency t,o t,he exact. value. The post, lengt,lls 
are now at the correct value. We made three bridge cold 
lnodels for the low-, med., and high-energy end. Dilllen- 
sions for t.hose bridge end cells in bet,wveen wc‘rc obtainc~tl 
by interpolation. 

IV. DE;-I’ER~TINATION OF C:our)r,lNc 1~11s HI~:‘~WEICN 
WAVE GUIDE AND PowEFr CELL 

RF power is sent, from wavegtiidc t,o a cm, module 
throligh a coupling iris at, the center hridgc coupler pow~:t 
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cell. The dimension of this coupling iris must be deter- 
mined t,o provide t.he correct, coupling (/? = 1.0) from the 
waveguide to one CCL module. Normally this iris is cut 
la.st when the entire module is assembled, as is the case for 
LAMPF and Fermilab. However, for our situation, it is de- 
sirable t.o know the approximate iris size in a.dvance. There 
arc two reasons. (1) In LAMPF and Fermilab each cou- 
pling iris only needs to drive t#wo to four tanks, yet it must 
hc cut very large to provide enough coupling. In our CCL, 
each iris must, drive eight tanks, which has at least twice 
as many cavities. Concern was raised whether one iris can 
provide enough coupling. (2) Both LAMPF and Fermi use 
single cavit,y bridge couplers. Because of its large volume, 
the coupling iris will not produce a big perturbation to the 
bridge cavity. With two end posts as frequency tuners, the 
power bridges do not need t,o be specially made so the iris 
can be cut, as the last step. We use multi-cavity bridge 
couplers and t,hr cent,er cell has much smaller volume so 
Ihc coupling iris will produce a large frequency drop Sf. 
It is not, desirable to a.dd a t,ttner t#o the power cell due to 
the concern of sparking. A better solution is to reduce the 
power cell diameter in advance t,o raise the frequency back 
t,o t,he desired value. Thus the knowledge of iris size and 
t#he tnagnitude of 6f is desirable. 

‘I‘o est,itnate the coupling slot dimension without the en- 
t,irc module assetnbled, we need t,o do some scaling. As- 
sume coupling cavit.ies are not excited and dissipate no 
power, t,hen one ntodule contains AI,,, = 128 accelerating 
cavit,ies and lvbrig = 21 excit,ed bridge cavities. The field 
Icvc~l itt au excited bridge cavity is approxima.tely equal to 
ltitlf thr Icvel in an accelerating cavity so the power dissi- 
piltiOl1 is P*tiy/Pacc X l/4, a.ssuming thr same Q (Qc,~ Z 
11000 for modulr I) value. The t,ot,al power dissipation of 
one module is t,hert equal t,o Aiacc+Nbrig(Pb,.ig/Pacc) x 133 
accelerating cells. In cold modeling we have one bridge 
coupler and two accelerat.ing cells. From power dissipation 
point of view it, is equivalent t#o hr,,iodel M 3 accelerating 
~~~11s. ‘I‘aking into account the fact that the &AI z 1000 
for aluminium cold models, in order to obt,ain PO = 1 for 
oti(’ Ccl, module, t,lic equivalent, ,&odel we are aiming for 
itt the, cold tttodel measurement should bc about. &,Zode, = 

Jo x !Q.~/&cu) x [Nmr + jlTbti.~(J’~~2y/~~~:lcc)l l~~,no~ = 4. 
J shoitltl bc bigger when power dissipat iott in coupling cells 
is t,akcn ittt)o account,. To obt,ain t,he functional relation be- 
t~weett ,0 and slot, size, a set of “plugs” wit,h different sized 
rect.angular irises arc made and /? values are measured. 
Some prelitnittary rest1lt.s are plotted iti Fig. 3. It can 
bc seen t,ltat, /J has a weak dependence on slot width but 
a very st,rong dependcrtcc on slot) length. The /? increase 
wit,11 1 in a ttearly exponrnt#ial fortii, for 7cm < 1 < 9cm, 
so WC SW straight, lines in a logarithtnic scale. But as I 
increased t,o compa.rable to t,hc height. of t.he wave guide, 
the curves bend downward Ilecausc t,hcx tnagnetic flux in 
the wav(’ guide ha.s a high density near t#he center but falls 
off t,oward the edge. Thr $ value catt c&ly exceed 4, in- 
dicating one slot, shoultl provide ettough coupling to drive 
0111’ (Y :I, I?lotlule. 
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Figure 3: Measured coupling 0 vs slot length for slot width of 1 cm 
and 2 cm. 

Figure 4: IIFSS simulating electric field coupling from wa\r guide to 
‘widge coupler 

We are also doing computer modeling of the problcttt. 
‘The 3-D HFSS code with its powerful S-parameter solver 
is particularly convenient. Fig. 4 shows how the field is 
coupled from waveguide Ihrough iris into a five-cell bridge 
coupler. The simulation, however, show fi increase with 
slot length faster than wha.t wa.s observed in the esperi- 
ment. Further studies are needed to solve this discrepancy. 

In sutntttary, we have almost completed t,he etit.ire CCL 
cavity dimension table and the only thing not finally de- 
termincd is tlte dimension of the power coupling iris. OUI 
preliminary results indicate one iris should provide suffi- 
cient coupling but more careful studies are needed t,o ob- 
tain its final dimension. Special thanks to Y. Gorcn, I,. 
Walling. N. Ya.o and Y. Tang for lheir valuable assist,ancc. 
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